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Advice is free, but is it worth it? 

As the summer comes close to its end, and some of the busy 

aspects of these warmer months come to pass. I finally get a chance 

to sit down, to relax, and to think on some things that have 

happened since the end of June.Since that Saturday morning in 

June, it has been almost non-stop with activities, many Templar 

Related, others family related, and I always like to sit down in 

August to just think.  In the past two months, we have started a new 

Templar Year, we have started visiting Commanderies, and the 

Conclaves have started again.  Commanders have started getting 

thoughts around Inspections, around events.  By the time this goes 

to press, we will have completed our Holy Land Pilgrimage 

fundraiser at the Minnesota Renaissance Festival.  And, in the 

fashion of all Grand Officers, I have had advice given to me.  

Some of the advice is commonplace – make sure you are following 

the rules, don’t try and do everything yourself, appoint SK Bob 

Smith to this committee, don’t listen to SK Dominic Baynes about 

this, he’s just reliving his years.  Other advice is more helpful in 

nature.  Our Past Grand Commanders and Sir Knights who have 

worked in this jurisdiction for years have absolutely fantastic 

insights into how we function as a body.  Their advice has, without 

a doubt or exception, come from a place of concern and desire for 

the good of our Order in the state, and with very few exceptions has 

come with the caveat that it is just their opinion.  

You see, advice and opinions are a lot like rear ends – everyone has 

one and yours don’t stink.  One thing I have learned in the past year 

especially from our Junior Past Grand Commander is that  

sometimes you have to grab on to things that you feel strongly 

about and just ride it out.  Actions may not always be popular, but 

then again, the same is true of our Savior, Jesus Christ.  His quiet 

way of leadership wasn’t brash or ‘in your face’, but he had his 

followers willing to do whatever he asked of them.   While there is 

not a lot in the Bible of his receiving advice, he did get advice in 

prayer.  

While the advice of this world can be helpful, the true advice we 

need most in this life is from our Savior.  Spending time in prayer 

daily, whether in need or in gratitude, is critical.  Remember always 

that while the world is fleeting, our Lord’s gentle reminders can 

often make themselves known in the little things.  It can be in the 

sunny day that has the perfect temperature.  It can be in the sound 

of a child’s laughter, or the way that our spouse looks into our eyes 

in ‘that way’ that they, and only they have.  Whether we listen and 

take that advice is up to our own volition.  

We learn that no man should ever engage on any great and 

important work without first invoking the blessing of Deity.  This 

invocation, this asking for advice from our Savior is so important in 

my life, and in our Orders.  As the days shorten, as we get closer to 

winter, take a few moments to just listen to the words of our God.  

Who knows, it may be just the words that you need to hear. 

  

In faith 

Brian Dimatteo, KTCH, KCT 

Grand Commander 

 
 

Trust the Lord with all your heart…  Proverbs 3:5   
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